General Price List
These prices are effective April 1, 2017 and are subject to change without notice. The goods and services shown below are those we
can provide to our customers. You may choose only the items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a
charge for our basic services and overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for,
we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services you selected.

MERCHANDISE

Basic Services of Director and Staff............................. $665

Our charge includes 24 hour service every day, consultation with the
survivors, coordinating service plans with cemetery, crematory and/or
other parties involved in the final disposition of the deceased, sheltering
of the deceased, accounting and billing, regulatory compliance, legal and
audit fees, postage, printing and supplies, telephones, insurance, salaries
and benefits for our staff and various county, utility vehicle for permits/
certificates, state and federal taxes and fees. This fee for our basic services
and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements
you select. (This fee is already included in our charges for direct
cremations, immediate burials, and forwarding or receiving remains.)

Refrigeration..................................................................$25

It is our policy to require refrigeration of any unembalmed body within
24 hours of arrival at the mortuary when embalming is declined. We
have no charge for the first 72 hours of refrigeration, which in most
cases is adequate. Thereafter, the fee is 25.00 per day.

Cremation/Crematory Fee...........................................$390

TRANSPORTATION

Continued

Urn Vaults...................................................... $300 to $755
(A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home)

Rental Casket.............................................................$1395
Memorial Book............................................................. $65
Memorial Folders or Holy Cards
50...................................................................................$35
100....................................................................$65 to $320
Additional 100.....................................................$40 to $120

Acknowledgment Cards Per 50 (Standard).................... $40
Crucifix..........................................................................$15
Coroner’s Protective Pouch............................................$95

Transfer of Deceased to Crematory/Mortuary............ $200
This fee includes a transfer within a 30 mile radius.
*Beyond 30 miles - Add $2.00 per mile.

Each Use of a Limousine (4 hours maximum)...................$275
Additional hours..................................................$35/Hour
Escort for Procession (minimum of 2 required)........$170/Each

OTHER SERVICES
Witnessed Cremation...................................................$295
Final Identification at Crematory.................................$195
*Add $130.00 for additional time and materials with an autopsy.

Musician for Service.................................................... $200

FACILITIES AND STAFF

Weekend/Night/Holiday Service.................................$450

Use of Chapel for Memorial Ceremony....................... $860

Long Distance/Fax Charges Each.................................... $4

This fee includes the facilities and staff for ceremonies conducted
at our Federal Blvd. or Colorado Blvd. chapels.

Out of Town Newspaper Obituary fee............................$15

Off-Premise Ceremony.................................................$560

Unwitnessed Scattering of Cremated
Remains in Foothills....................................................$100

Graveside Ceremony................................................... $200

Witnessed Scattering of Cremated
Remains in Foothills....................................................$350

This fee includes use of equipment and staff for a ceremony
at a church or other location. (Church donation not included)

This fee includes the use of equipment and staff for conducting
a ceremony at a cemetery graveside.

(At a mutually agreed upon time)

MERCHANDISE

Unscheduled Delivery of Cremated
Remains to Cemetery or Other Location.......................$75

Caskets........................................................... $495 to 1,295

(In Denver Metro Area)

Urns..............................................................$15 to $3,000

Forwarding of Cremated Remains by
U.S. Express Mail Overnight..........................................$95

(A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home)
(A complete price list will be provided at the funeral home)

PACKAGE OPTIONS
Direct Cremation (Simple Cremation without Viewing or Ceremony)................................................ $1,145 to $1,195
This discounted package includes basic services of director/staff, transfer from place of death, utility vehicle, cremation fee and temporary
container. You may add pre-cremation identification for $195. Memorial Packages for services held privately are available starting at $170.

Direct cremation with container provided by purchaser....................................................................................$1,145
Direct cremation with container purchased.......................................................................................................$1,195
If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers encase the body and can be made of
materials like fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an outside covering). The containers we provide are cardboard.

Simple Cremation with Identification Viewing..................................................................................................$1,390
This discounted package includes basic services of director/staff, transfer from place of death, utility vehicle, cremation fee, cremation
container, basic urn, and pre-cremation identification.

Simple Cremation with Memorial Ceremony at Cremation Society of Colorado, No Viewing.......................... $2,335
This discounted package includes basic services of director/staff, transfer from place of death, utility vehicle, cremation fee, cremation
container, and a memorial ceremony at mortuary chapel located at 3020 Federal Blvd. or 1091 S. Colorado Blvd. Services will be reduced
$300 for our assistance at a church or non-mortuary facility. This package also includes memorial book, memorial folders (100) and
acknowledgment cards (50). You may add pre-cremation identification for $195. Add the selected urn.

Final Identification of the Deceased
Cremation is an irreversible process. Where there is human involvement, there will always be the potential for human error. This can apply
to hospital, coroner, and mortuary staffs. To be safe and sure, for your peace of mind and ours, we suggest a positive identification of the
deceased before cremation. In our memorial service and direct cremation option there is no embalming and only a very limited time that the
deceased may be transferred out of refrigeration and identified (refrigeration or embalming are required by state law 24 hours after death –
CRS 12-54-111). So that the deceased remains in an essentially refrigerated state, we respectfully request that the identification be for no more
than 30 minutes from the time we agree to begin. In the interest of full disclosure while minimizing movement of the deceased, the identification
occurs in the container that will shelter the deceased prior to cremation and will be later consumed in the cremation process. We will also dress
the deceased in any clothing provided. There is a $195 charge for the identification viewing at the crematory facility (staff time). If you decline
the identification, please allow at least 48 hours before the cremation process begins.

Why should the Cremation Society of Colorado direct the memorial service?
We conduct ceremonies that provide dignity and opportunities for memorialization. Our professional staff will receive flowers and attractively
display them. We reserve seating for the immediate family and assist with seating for family and friends. We prepare a typed summary for
clergy listing various details that pertain to the deceased and family as well as the ceremony. We set up memorial registers for signatures, greet
people as they enter, offer any printed goods such as memorial folders, and offer a memory card encouraging those who attend the service to
write out a memory to be given later to the family. We provide envelopes to facilitate those who wish to make memorial donations. We can assist
with musician selection or help coordinate their performances within the ceremony. We encourage you to provide photos and other items which
we will display. At the close, we usher the family and others. We leave them with a memorial register, sympathy cards, donation envelopes and
acknowledgment notes.

Our Guarantee
We are so certain you will agree that it is a good decision to engage our services in conducting the memorial ceremony
that we will reduce or remove this fee if you are dissatisfied in any way.

CENTRAL

3020 Federal Boulevard
Denver, Colorado 80211

SOUTH

5210 East Arapahoe Road
Centennial, Colorado 80122

EAST

12162 E. Mississippi Ave.
Aurora, Colorado 80012

Phone: 303.797.6888

CSCcares.com

